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these laws our bodies and minds are
punishd right here as we live.

I believe there is no hell, no purga-
tory, no hades. Those places belong
to the handful who are trying to con-
trol the world through fear and ter-
ror, ignorance and superstition. I be1
lieve in individualism. Eacii individ-
ual should do his own preaching. If
I am a preacher why should I carry
my brother along the street? Let him
walk himself, gain strength and stand
alone. Christ should be interpreted
as the great humanitarian whoever
lived. As far as I can read him he
knew the every struggle of us hu-
mans better than Shakespeare. If
he was interpreted humanly instead
of divinely there would have been no
wars today.

While I believe in a Creator myself,
still I am fair enough to admit I may
be wrong and superstitious. Some be-
lieve in a nature god and some of our
best people, too. My belief should not
cause me to be unkind to them or to
allow my less comprehensive vision
to shut them out We all go to make
up the cosmic whole. Conduct and
actions are more important than be-
liefs and superstitions. The religion
that displays too much emotion and
fanaticism does more harm than
good. We need more substance and
not so much form. Whatever belongs
to creation belongs to me. .My al-

legiance is to all creation. The key-
note of the human race shoul'd be
love. Allen Steven, 3325 N. Ridgway.

FAME. "Oh, muse, if I could write
thy name in lightning on the vaulted
skies, I'd claim it for my scroll of
fame," the would-b- e poet madly cries.
"Alas, if I could only paint the love-lig- ht

in the moon-man- 's orbs, I'd
make the old boys all feel faint," the
budding artist genius harps. "Ah, if
I could compose a hit that'd make the
angels kick their heels, my fortune
would be made by it," the man of mu-
sic gently spiels.

.And so mankind is prone to pine
for things that lie beyond their ken,
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so that their names may ever shine
among the list of famous men. And
well it is for those that mount unto
the heights their dreams aspire, to
add their deeds unto the. count of
those that glow like liquid fire. But,
then, for those who do not reach the
limelight where such champions bask,
there's , glory, too, for all and each,
if they stick to a useful task.

If it be wearing fairy wings, or
peeling spuds or cleaning streets,
what matters it if it but brings the
joy that comes from worth while
deeds. To have some cherished friend
to tell, when mentioning another's
name, "He loves his work and does it
well," is fame worth striving for, I
claim. Bill Acker.

CAR SERVICE. I think your, ar-

ticle is all right, Mr. Mohneke, but
you started your article with the
effect Instead you should have start-
ed it with the cause.

The Chicago street car service is
simply rotten. You pay your fare and
you are entitled to a seat If you do
not get a seat it is its rotten system
which herds the public into cars like
cattle. It is not the fault of the man
who has paid his fare, and by chance
got a seat, perhaps after standing or
hanging to a strap for a few miles.

I know what I am talking about I
have panhandled these cars for many
years in Chicago. I am a constant
contributor to this corrupt system,
sorry to say. I know what the people
are who as a rule patronize this un-

called for base condition. I cannot
understand why a city like Chicago
does not draft rules and regula-
tions tath these car corporations
must obey under penalty of law and
give a seat for every man, woman
and child, or else let passengers re-

fuse to pay fare. I think this would
force them to, recognize the Chicago
public. c

Chicago surface lines have various
rules and regulations of their own for
the public to obey and they force you
to obey them very strictly. "But w&


